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- Ms. C.' Jean Bishop, Secretary
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal 4 f

to
- Board :

U.S. fluclear Regulatory Cociission
zWashington, DC 20555

s ; .7

Duke Power Company (Perkins Nuclear Station, Units 1, 2 and 3),'

fRE: Docket Nos. STN-50-488, STN-50-489 and STff-50-490,

- Dear fis. r,ishop:-

In 'your letter to' J.~ ttichael 11cGarry, III, Esq. , of February 25, 1981, you
inquired as'to whether the: pending appeal in-this- proceeding, presently'

: Inscheduled to be argued on-April 1, 1981, should be heard at this time.
p' articular,?you directed tha parties' attention to the Appeal Board's

.

' decision in Potoniac Electric' Power Co. (Dougla's Point- Nuclear Generating.
-

- Station Units 1 and 2), ALAB-277,1 NRC 539 (1975).-

The Staff-has reviewed the Douglas Point: decision as well as the response to
' |your letter provided by Willia'n L. Porter,LEsq. on behalf ~of Duke Power10,1981("PorterLetter"). Fcr the reasons: Company, by letter dated March

set forth below, the Staff concludes that the presently pending appeal'should
.

be heard at this time. In thisLletter, the Staff will attempt to set forth
fully all~of the facts, both rbsttive and negative, which-have been weighed

9 - by the Staff sin reaching this conclusion.
f

f.'

BACKGROUNDi -

?The-application for construction. permits'in this proceeding was filed in 1974
:along with an app 1's tion for. construction permits =for the. Cherokee Nuclear

4

a
~ 3 Station,1 Units 1,-2~and.3. The six-Perkins and Cherokee units employ the

| concept of. engineering standardization, which"is based'onLutilizing the same-
idesign for multiplefsites. See Duke Power Co' (Perkins Nuclear Station,.

'Untts- 1, LP. and 3)L LBP-78-34,- 8 IIRC 470, 4/3 n.1 ~ (1978) (Partial . Initial
Decision, Construction Permit | Proceeding). 'The construction permits for

'
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Cherokee were issued in Decenber 1977; construction permits have not yet been
issued or authorized for Perkins.y

On January 9,1978, the Applicant announced that Perkins Units 1 and 3 will
be delayed 3 years (to 1988 and 1993, respectively) and Perkins Unit 2 will
be delayed 4 years (to 1991).y On July 2,1979, the Applicant informed the
Licensing Board that financial co:r.mitment for Perkins had been withdrawn and
that no final decision had been made as to construction of any of the Perkins
units.y Also on July 2,1979, the Applicant announced a two-year postpone-
ment in commencing operation of Cherokee Units 1 and 2, and stated that
financial comaiitment for Cherokee Unit 3 had been withdrawn. (Id.) On
February 24, 1981, the Applicant announced an indefinite delay in completing
the construction of Cherokee Units 1 and 2.lg Accordingly, the Applicant's
plans to proceed with all six of the Perkins and Cherokee units are presently
suspended indefinitely, although the Applicant states that "the need for
additional generation capabilities in the 1990s is evident" (Porter Letter,
at 1). t

1,

DISCUSSI0fi -

,

While the Applicant states that the need for additional generating capacity
in the 1990s is evident, nowhere does the Applicant state when or if it
intends to construct the Perkins facility. Furthee, the Staff believes that

the Applicant's stateaent nay not necessarily mean that it intends to censtruct
Perkins to meet generating denar.ds in the 1990s. Rather, the Applicant
states only that further generating capacity will be needed at some time
during the 1990s, and it implies that Perkins, or some other facility, might
be required during that decade.

M The Licensing Board has issued three Partial Initial Decisions in
Perkins, on environmental consequences of the uranium fuel cycle
(LBP-78-25, 8 flRC 87 (1978), radiological health and safety and
environmental issues other than alternate sites (LBP-78-34, s3nra), and

,

alternate sites (LBP-80-9,11 f;RC 310 (1980)). Still pending before the i

Licensing Board are questions involving generic safety issues, TiiI-.

related issues, and Intervenors' motion to dismiss or stay the proceed-
ings indefinitely due to schedule adjustment of Applicant's need for the
Perkins units. LBP-80-9,11 flRC at 336; LBP-78-34, 8 f;RC at 511.

U LBP-78-34, 8 fiRC at 509n.19.

E etter from William L. Porter, Esq., Duke Power Company, to the LicensingL
Board, dated July 2, 1979.

O ee Letter from C. Jean Bishop, Secretary, Atomic Safety and LicensingS

Appeal Board, to J. Michael !!cGarry, Esq., dated February 25, 1981.

K
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In this regard, the Aspeal Scard's decisicn in Dcuglas Point is particularly
pertinent. There, the applicant had ancorced a celay of M years in
cccencing constructicn and operation of 0:e facility, at a tire sen
evidentiary hearings en the ccnstruction pemit applic3'ica had r:ct co enced.
The Licensing Ecerd had denied the applicant's cotica to prc:eed with evi-
dentiary hearings en scce issues, cencluding that frag ented aidentiary
hearings "cannot result in any really nearingful findings of fact at this
early stage" (1 MC at 543).

The Appeal Ecard reversed the Licensing Ecard's decisicn and re anded the
case for further findings, havir; deter-ined that (1) 9ere is no legal bar
to the disposition of issues which are capable of early scrutiny, and
(2) there nay have teen good reason to cispose of sore issues early in the
proceeding.5f The case us recanded to ct'e Licensin; Ecard fcr a deter-i-
nation as to whether early hmrings shcind be held en scm2 issues, u;on a
consideration of a variety of facters, as folio.4s (1 IGC at 5U):

Principal a cng the are (1) the degree of likelitocd that any
early findings en the issues (s) wculd retain their validity; (2)
the advantage, if any, to the public interest and to the liti-
gants in having an early, if not necessarily ccnclusive,
resolution of the issues (s); and (3) the extent to which the
hearing of the issues (s) at an early stage mld, particu!arly
if the issues (s) ere later reopaned because of supernnir;
develeprents, occasica prejudice te cre or rcre of the liti-

sants._
'

~ The Staff believes that an application of these principles to the Ferkins
proceeding, while not conclusive, is instructive in deterrining whatter che
pending appeal'shculd go forward.

.

(1) Continuine Validity cf Early Findincs.

As in Deuclas Point, certain deteminations in Perkins nade in connection

with the alternate sites issce are ut likely to 5 e.ffected by the pass age
of time. These gestions, for_ ir. stance, involve geolc;y, retcorcic;y, and

-

.

-5/ The Appeal Board found it important for the Licensing Board to deternice
at an early staae 'whether (1) the Dcuglas Point site has a conceivably
fatal flaw; (2! additional naasures would be regired either to allow
the use of'that site at all or to nitigate potential ~ adverse environ-
rantal consegences; and - (3) additional studies are called fer" (I HRC
at 550). The Appeal Scard appeared to have been cencerm d, in pa-t,
about the applicant's statennt tht if th Douglas Pc int site were
found to be unacc9ptable, 'it wovid be nine and one-h41f years before
the construction of tne facility' at ancther site cculd be co plsted" Qd.).

s.
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t

sefsnology.6/ The Staff agrees to sece extent with this portien cf the i

Applicant's analysis (Parter Letter, at 3), althougn us note that new infer-
tation and studies ccncerning even these aspects of site suitability cay cone

t' to light in the course of the next 5,10 or 20 years. [

The Staff believes, hoever, that other d2 term 'tions rade by the Licensing 13

f ard -- includirg s:ce deterninations which are :he fccus of the pending
' a ceal - :nay be subject to change with the passage of tire. Such deterni-

'nations involve, inter alia, (a) whether presently planned studies of the
interaction of facilities on Lake Non an will pcint to the possiblity of
further sitinJ cn that body of water;7/ (b) whether projected future water
needs will develop as anticipated;S/ Tc) yhetter the populatten density near
the proposed site will change naterially;ji/ and (d) uhether oth cooling
options, not presently authorized by the State of North Carolina, will baccce
available.J0f

In addition, the Staff notes that two other patential developrents ray aff ?ct
- the alternate sites deternination. Fi rs t , as u ' Appeai EcTrd is a,are, the
Ccauission's siting criteria are presently being rt r.anined,H/ and any
future guid211nes or regulaticns which ray be develepad ccaid r, ave an i; pact.

'

on the suitability of the Parkins site. Secondly, the Staff believes that
chances in reactor design and saf ety features nay te anticipated cver the
ccurse of the ne(t 10 or 20 years, ari sach cha as night affect site

' selection for the Perkies units. R /
,

6/- jee Dcucias Point, 1 NRC at 546. -

-7/ LBP-80-9,11 EC at 319.

8/ jd., at 319 and 335..

'

.
-9/ See id., at 323 n.6.

-

-10/ Id. at 322, 323 n.9,- and 333.

E ee, e.c., Advance Notice of Rule aking, 'H;dification of the Policy andS

Regulatory Practice Severning the Siting cf Nuclear Pcwer Reactors," a5
'

'

Fed. Rec. 50350 (July 29, 1980); ?wREG-0715, "Freposed Licensing Require-
'cents for Pending Applications for Ccnstruction Pernits and Fanufacturing

License" (Oraft Report for Cc=ent, August 1980); and TWREG-0525,
" Report of the Siting Policy Task Force" (August 1979).

E n this recard, the Staff disagrees with Applicant's statenent that "theI
passage of tire will not alter ... all the other criteria which are

,

included in site suitabilit and alternative sites. These are essentially
fixed" (Porter Letter, p.3)y(e phasis added). The Staff notes further
that the Applicant has arbigucasly statec caly that "[t]here is a high

,

(FOOTNOTE C0HI!WED O!i NEXT PAGE)t

>
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The S'.aff believes that these factors, taken as a whole, warrant a conclusion
that any decision which may be made by the Appeal Board on the alternate
sites issue could conceivably lose its validity before the Applicant detemines
whether or not it intends to construct the Perkins facility, and before the
construction pemits are issued. Of course, the Staff cannot say that such a
result is likely; rather, the Staff states only that such a result is possible.
For these reasons, the staff cannot say with certainty whether this factor
weighs in favor of or against a deferral of the pending appeal.

(2) Advantage in _ Early Resolution of the Issue.

Th= Staff does not perceive that a resolution of the pending appeal at this
time will result in significantly advancing the course of this proceeding,
except to the extent that it eliminates the need to relitigate the alternate
sites issue in depth. As discussed above, other factors are significant in
determining the progress of this proceeding. For instance, the Applicant
does not appear to have detemined whether or not it intends to proceed with
its plans to construct the Perkins facility, and several other issues are
pending before the Licensing Board which must be resolved before a construc-
tion pemit nay be authorized.

Furthemore, the Staff notes that here, unlike the situation present in
Douglas Point, all of the analyses and hearings on the alternate sites issue
have been concluded. Here, therefore, there is no need to detemine whether
the Perkins site "has a conceivably fatal flaw," whether additional measures
are required "either to allow the use of that site at all or to mitigate
potential adverse environnental consequences," or whether " additional studies
are called for." Douglas Point, supra,1 !!RC at 550. Accordingly, the Staff
believes that the present circumstances do not require an early resolution of
the alternate sites issue, and that, in any event, the present circumstances
are not as compelling as those present in Douglas Point.,13/3

N (F00Tt:0TE C0ftTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
degree [ sic] that the findings wil' retain their validity" (i_d.), and
has not stated whether there is a high degree of " likelihood" or of
" unlikelihood" that the findings will re'.ain their validity.

b n this respect, the Staff disagrees with the Applicant's statement thatI
~

"if evidentiary hearings [in Douglas Point] were detemined to be
appropriate, there is even greater reason to hear an appeal which has
already been briefed by the parties" (Porter Letter, at 2). The Staff
believes that the. primary reason why the Appeal Board in. Douglas Point
favored an oarl" resolution of som issues was precisely the f act that
no site sui-.,..ity detemination had yet been made by the Staff or the
Licensing Coard.- In Perkins, of course, both the Staff and the '_icensing
Board have detemined tnatEthe Perkins site is suitable, with appropriate
conditions identified in the Licensing Board's :'ecision. Accordingly,
the rationale underlying the Douglas Point decision is inapplicable.
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On the other hand, the Staff believes that some benefit would result frca
proceeding with the pending appeal at this time. As the Applicant notes, the
:,, peal relates to "an issue which has been exhaustively considered in tuo
evidentiary hearings and [has been] thoroughly briefed" (Porter Letter,
at 2). The Staff believes that a resolution of the issues raised by the
pending appeal will dispel any uncertainty which may exist concerning the
Licensing Board's resolution of this issue, at least as of this date.
Further, all of the parties, including the Intervenors, have already expended
considerable financial resources and several years of effort in litigation of
this issue. A resolution of the appeal at this time would help to conserve
this sizeab'e investment of time and resources. For these reasons, the Staff
believes that this factor, en balance, weighs against a deferral of the

.pending appeal.

(3) Prejudice to the Parties.

The Staff does not believe that an argu..ent of the pending appeal at this
time would prejudice either the Staff or the Applicant, even if issues ucre
later to be reopened because of supervening developcents. The Staff cannot
say whether any prejudice would be incurred by the Intervenors if their
appeal were to go forward at this. time, although the Staff notes that the
Intervenors have filed before the Licensing Ecard a nation to stay or dismiss
4he proceeding;1j4/ accordingly, the Intervenors nay be expected to favor a

,

deferral of all proceedings, including their pending appeal.

As.noted above, all of the parties have invested a considerable amount of
time and resourccs in the litigation of this issue. If the Intervenors are
correct as to there being an error of law in the Licensing Board's dccision,
it would benefit all of the parties to learn that at this time. Further,
since the present appeal has been advanced by the Intervenors, it would
appear to-be to their benefit to have a prompt resolution of the issues
raised by their appeal.1SJ

.

14/ See LBP 80-9,11 liRC at 336.

N n the event that' circumstances change following the resolution of thisI
appeal, the Intervenors would have other avenues by which to advance
infonnation concerning those developaents, pursuant to 10 CFR S 2.206.
See also, Virginia Electric and Power Co.. (florth Anna fluclear Power
Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-551,.9 I;RC 704 (1979). In this regard,
the Staff-notes that some prejudice to the Intervenors may result fran a
resolution of the instant appeal at this .ine, in that any notion to
reopen the hearings would be recuir-d to comply with the principles

~

enunciated in Kansas Gas and Electric Co. (1 01f Creek Generating Station.
Unit tio. 1),-ALAS-462, 7 f4RC 320, 338 (1978), and related cases,

t

.
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The Staff recognizes that prosecution of the pending appeal at this time will
require an expenditure of time and resources by the Appeal Board and by the
parties. The Staff believes, however, that some benefit would result to the
parties from that effort, without significant prejudice being incurred. For
these reasons, the Staff believes that th' . 'ctor weighs against a defer'ai
of the pending appeal.

|

CO.*!CLUSIO!!

On balance, .the : Staff concludes that there is some advantage in going forward-
|with the appeal at this time. While some further expenditure of time and

i. . resources will be required of.the Appeal Board and the parties, the Staff
( -believes ~ that'such an effort will preserve the value of much of the expenditure

of resources which has already been invested in this proceeding. For these
reasons, the Staff believes that the pending appeal should be per:nitted to

i proceed at this time.
:

Sincerely,
'.3

F-XffgewL L /twbi

Sherwin E. Turk
Counsel for f;RC Staff"
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